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JAGUAR SPARES DAY SPECIAL!

Unfortunately (writes Paul Skilleter) the spring International Jaguar Spares Day which traditionally takes 
place each March here in the UK can’t be held this year for all too obvious reasons. This follows the 
cancellation of the equally traditional autumn event in October last year,  and in retrospect it was very 
fortunate that the JDC – now running the event again – managed to squeeze in the March 2020  Spares Day
just a few days before the first lock-down. This was the last ‘normal’ Jaguar event many of us were able to 
attend.

But we look forward to seeing friends old and new at our usual stall next to the cafeteria at Stoneleigh on 
October 24th (surely…?). Meanwhile, in lieu of the spring event, here is a minor Spares Day substitute! I 
hope you find some of the following offers worthwhile.

Before the October Spares Day, however, we will be present at the Beaulieu International Autojumble which 
– all being well - is also returning after a year’s absence. This will be on the weekend of September 4th and 
5th – and as the 4th would have been Sir William Lyons’ 120th birthday, we may try and have a little 
celebratory display.

Norman Dewis of Jaguar  - only a few books left!

Norman Dewis OBE, Jaguar’s chief test development/vehicle proving engineer from 1952 to 1985, almost 
invariably came to Spares Day whatever the weather and however cold it was. We miss his presence on our 
stand enormously and I expect that everyone who used to meet him there will miss seeing him too.

Meanwhile, the book that he and I compiled on his career is still available, but be aware that we are now 
down to less than 20 copies. We stopped supplying trade outlets some while ago, and during April we will 
have to put the price back up to its original jacket price of GBP75.00 – though this will still be incredible 
value for this 575 page, 1,000 illustrations tome. But for the next couple of weeks you will still be able to 
buy Norman’s story for the present GBP59.99 (plus shipping).

I do not envisage us ever reprinting this book, because its size makes the cost very high, and the investment
would take too many years to recoup. Especially at my age...  

We also have one or two slip-cased leather bound editions of this book at GBP129.00 plus shipping. If you 
are interested please e-mail or phone us as these will not be on our web site.



Me and My E-type by Joseph Limongelli and Marcie Cipriani

A further ‘find’ is a very small quantity of another privately-published book, this one featuring a selection of 
E-type owners each telling the story of their cars. First published in 2019, we have sold this title only at 
events until now.  In landscape format (35 x 24 cm), this approx. 70-page hardback book with jacket is 
written with passion and is beautifully illustrated, designed and produced. There is a foreword by Sir William 
Lyons’ grandson Michael Quinn, who races an E-type; most of the owners are North American-based, which 
is where the book was published, and all profits are going to service (veteran) charities.

Available from us at GBP35.00 plus shipping (UK: £3.85, EU: £10.20, Rest of World: £17.65).

Special reductions for a limited period only!
Available via our web site – Expiry April 15th 2021.

Visit our web site to order
https://www.paulskilleterbooks.co.uk/

XK 120 Explored – The Plates by Bernard Viart. We normally sell the current edition of this much-
respected book, with its new and revised plates, for GBP110.00, but for a short period the price is GBP99.00.  

Jaguar XK 120 in Competition by James Fraser. Our usual price for this superbly researched and 
historically important book is GBP125.00, but for a limited period the price will be GBP110.00.

TWR’s Le Mans winning Jaguars by John Starkey. Previously GBP19.95, we are reducing this title 
to GBP16.49

E-type Jaguar DIY Restoration & Maintenance Guide – now GBP18.99, normally GBP23.00

Jaguar D-type - the story of XKD 526 – now GBP15, normally GBP20.00

All these titles are on our web site at these temporarily reduced prices for a short time only until April 15th or 
until stocks last – which may not be for very long. Usual shipping charges apply, and remember that any 
quantity of books can be sent to most UK addresses for no more than GBP9.95.

Forthcoming titles 

We are working hard preparing our next new major Jaguar book for press – this is Strictly No Admission 
– the inside story of the Lightweight E-type (working title). It has been written by Peter Wilson, whose 
name will be familiar to those who have read his previous books, Cat out of the Bag and XJ13.

Peter worked extensively on these fabled sports cars when he was in the Competitions Department at Browns 
Lane. His razor-sharp recollections are supported by years of research and by information from his former 
colleagues at Jaguar. The book analyses how the Lightweight E-type came about and how it was developed, 
tested and raced, with copious amounts of information on body, engine, drive train, suspension and other 
modifications.  

‘Strictly’ is scheduled for publication later this year, and we will let you know when it will be available for 
advance ordering.

PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR OTHER JAGUAR BOOKS!
PAUL SKILLETER AND PJ PUBLISHING ASK YOU TO  KEEP SAFE!
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